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Earth Sciences Field Course

Meteo::ologi cal ob servations

At each obsenring position, which ahould be located by its grid
reference and altitude, the following obsewations are to be made on
the hour and half-hour:

Wind using Ehe hand anenrometer.
(a) Hold the anenpmeter above the head in the rpst e:posed
position available. observe the velocity t.or 6O seconds and
record the mean velocity during this period ald the maximum

value reached (to the nearest 1 knlhr).
(b) observe the wind direction with the aid of"4 streaner and
nagnetic compass.

Cloud
(a) Estirnate the arount of the sky covered bv cloud in eighths.
(b) Record the types of cloud Present.
(c) Estimate, as accurately as Po68ib1e, the height of the
cloud baee.

Present l.Ieather, if any, in the following categories:
Rain - slight (less than o.5 nm/hr).

moderate (0.5 - 4.0 rro/hr).
heavy (downpour-- IIDre than 4.0 rnon/hr).

Showerg Dritzzle i Snow;
Sleet; Hail; Thunder;
Haze (visibility less Ehan Looo metres due to dw particl.es)
F.g (Visibiliry less than 10OO meEres due to water droPlets).

4. Past Weather, if any, which has occurred since the l.ast observ-
ation in the same categories as above.

Air TemperaEure and Humidity
Use the whirling psychromeEer, as instructed, where available.
othemise measure air temperalure with the mercurlt in glass
thermometer, ensuring that it is kept out of direct sr:nlighu
and that the bulb is perfectly drtr. Al1ow at.leest two urinutee
for the therrDmeter to equilibriate to air teruperature, and Ehen

read to the nearest o.leC.

Vis i.bi1i ty.
Report the grbatest distance , in metres or niLes, at which
objects can be seea in the direction torards which visibiliry
is least, using a map to determine distance.

State of Gror.nd.
The state of a patch of nreferably bare gror:nd of representative
exposure, in the following categories:
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Dry;

Frozen;

Saturated (free water
on the surface)

Snow covered.

8. Rainfall (where rain-gauge available).
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The rain gauge should be installed on the most level ground
available so that its horizontal distance from any surroun-
ding object is not: Less than twice the height of the obiect
above the rain gauge. The Lower part of the can must be
sr:nk into the gror.nd so that it is firmlv secured with.its
riin horizontal and as high above the surrounding grotrnd as'
possib Le.
Record the amor-rrt collected since the Last observation.
Only empty the rain gauge after the first observation each day.

9. WaEer Ternperature

I,lhere the position is in the vicinity of a lake or a stream
take a surface s.ample of waler in the bucket provided, 'a,J.low

the t'emoerature of the liucket to equilibriate to waEer
temperature for one minute, keePing the bucket out of dir-
ect radiation, rinse and refill. Hold the thermometer in
the bucket for one minute and then read the temperature to
the nearest O.IoC, keeping the thermoreter bulb in the
rdateq whilst the reading is taken.

10. AEmospheric Pressure and Altitude

The aLEimeter should be set at sea-Ieve1 beforq leaving
Bangor. on arrival. on station Ehe. +ltitude shouLd be read,
and compared with that read from the O.s. 1" map of the
area.
Record atmospheric pressure on the hour and on the haLf
hour while on station and calcuLate the barometric tentlency.


